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Greetings from Fountain of Hope,

First, we are so thankful to the Lord! Thank you friends and partners for supporting us through prayer, advocating,  
and funding.

We continue to focus on the process of developing leaders. This is the foundation for sustainability in our programs 
and villages. We believe the Word of God will transform the life of a leader to become an instrument of His work and 
encouragement to others. The Lord faithfully grows and matures leaders for the good of His kingdom. 

This year brought the Lord’s blessing for the new leadership team structure. The Lord has brought us out of the darkness 
and into the light… “that we may present every man complete in Christ. For this purpose also I labor, striving according to 
His power, which mightily works within me.” (Colossians 1:28-29) Fountain of Hope works to see this transformation in all 
of God’s people and empower them to become spiritual influencers and responsible members of their communities.

We are truly grateful for the earnest prayers and support from our friends and partners, and we give God the glory for all 
He has done.

In Him,

Nareth Peang,
on behalf of the Fountain of Hope Executive Team
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Mission 

2022 Overview

Meet Our Leadership Team

Program: Joy of Our Children

Program: Our Strong Village

Program: Life with Value

Program: Life of Hope

Our Partners

2022 Finances

SEEK THE KINGDOM OF GOD ABOVE ALL ELSE AND LIVE RIGHTEOUSLY, 
AND HE WILL GIVE YOU EVERYTHING YOU NEED.

Matthew 6:33

L E T T E R  F R O M 
L E A D E R S H I P

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S

2022 Staff Retreat 

Our leadership team (left to right): Ven Soknen, Ratha Yun, Nareth Peang, Touch Sophal, Peang Phay, Sophon Monophal, 
Ly Oin, Min Sokha 
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Fountain of Hope operates in conjunction 
with community leaders in five provinces: 
Pursat, Kandal, Tboung Khmum, Takeo, 
and Battambang.

2 0 2 2  O V E R V I E W

2,329
cell church members 
in 207 cell churches

LIFE OF HOPE
SPIRITUAL IMPACT 
THROUGH CELL 

CHURCHES

1,580 
participants in  

130 adult programs

LIFE WITH VALUE
SUPPORT GROUPS  
AND CURRICULUM  

TO ADDRESS  
COMMUNITY NEEDS

1,237 
participants in  

116 community 
programs

OUR STRONG 
VILLAGE

COMMUNITY ACCESS 
TO SUSTAINABLE 

RESOURCES

Banteay 
Meanchey 

Battambang 

Kampong Cham 
Kampong 
Chhnang 

Kampong Thom 

Kratié 
Mondulkiri 

Oddar Meanchey 

Pailin 

Preah Vihear 

Pursat 

Ratanakiri 

Siem Reap 

Stung Treng 

Tboung Khmum

Kampong Speu 

Kampot 

Kandal 

Kep 

Koh Kong Phnom 
Penh

Preah 
Sihanouk

Prey 
Veng 

Svay Rieng 
Takéo 

63
Fountain of Hope staff

8,837 
children in  

109 children’s programs

1,673 
teens in 131 youth 

programs

JOY OF OUR 
CHILDREN

SPIRITUAL AND HEALTH 
EDUCATION FOR YOUTH

During the 1970s, Pol Pot and the Khmer Rouge 
communist regime tortured and executed an 
estimated 2 million men, women and children, inciting 
years of civil war and United Nations occupation. 
Now, a small middle class is emerging, though 
heartbreaking poverty is still the norm.  
Half of the population is under the age of 25 and  
it is this generation that will greatly influence  
Cambodia’s future. 

God has made amazing progress in Cambodia during 
the past 25 years and Fountain of Hope (FOH) 

FOUNTAIN OF HOPE

OUR MISSION IS TO EQUIP 
AND EMPOWER PEOPLE TO 
BE AGENTS OF HOLISTIC 
TRANSFORMATION IN THEIR 
COMMUNITIES THROUGH 
THE LOVE OF CHRIST.

believes it can play a crucial role in winning this 
impoverished, war-torn country to Christ. 

FOH works through local cell churches mobilizing 
community members to respond to social, physical, 
and spiritual needs with biblical principles. By sharing 
what they have learned with families, friends and 
neighbors, individuals demonstrate Christ’s love, 
become natural leaders, and create a greater impact 
than FOH staff could produce alone. FOH’s extensive 
volunteer network allows them to implement 
programs, identify needs, and distribute resources. 

Currently, Fountain of Hope operates 
in 5 provinces: Pursat, Battambang, 
Tbong Khmum, Kandal and Takeo, in 
over 142 villages. The main office is 
in Phnom Penh.

WHERE WE WORK
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Nareth Peang 
Co-Executive Director 
Operations Director

Nareth started following Christ at age 
17. He completed his studies at Phnom 
Penh Bible School, earned a bachelor’s 
degree from Build Bright University, and 
a master’s in business administration 

from National University of Management. Before coming 
to Fountain of Hope in 2014, Nareth served for over 
15 years with World Relief Cambodia as a Bible trainer, 
provincial program leader, chief information officer and 
member of the senior management team. Nareth and his 
wife, Nary, have two children, Caleb and Jedidiah.

Joke van Opstal 
Country Advisor

A registered nurse originally from the Netherlands, Joke (pronounced “YO-kuh”) began her missionary 
career working in a refugee camp in the early ’90s as part of Youth with a Mission (YWAM). She moved 
to Cambodia in 1993, joined World Relief in 1994 and established Hope for Cambodia’s Children. 
Before launching Fountain of Hope, she served in various leadership roles for World Relief Cambodia. 
Joke has completed studies at the Discipleship Training School, School of Biblical Studies and School 
of Frontier Missions. She is also a single mother of six adopted children.

Ratha Yun
Co-Executive Director
Life with Value Program Director

Ratha graduated from Westminster 
Theological College and Seminary 
and earned a Master’s Degree of 
General Management from Build Bright 
University. He serves as the Co-Director 

of FOH and Life with Value Director. He is grateful to 
serve in the communities and equip members to protect 
themselves from trafficking and other harm. He wants 
to see local leaders developed and the next generation 
become God’s ambassadors for their communities.

Peang Phay 
Our Strong Village Program Director

Phay earned a Bachelor’s degree 
in psychology from Phumin Phnom 
Penh University. Before joining FOH 
in 2014, he served as a Community 
Development Facilitator with 
International Cooperation Cambodia 

and as a District Health Facilitator with RHAC. Phay 
wants to see the poor and destitute come to understand 
their own value. He wants them to experience God’s 
transformative love and learn how to share that love with 
those around them through FOH.

Min Sokha 
Life of Hope Program Director

Sokha was born during the Pol Pot 
regime. He worked in rice fields, closely 
watched by the Khmer Rouge guards. 
In 1992, Sokha found hope in Christ. 
After putting his faith in God, he saw 
his life change. He served in the Hope 

Program as a youth and adult Bible teacher. He also 
served as an assistant pastor for a local church for the last 
18 years. Sokha joined FOH in 2021 as the Life of Hope 
Director, overseeing cell church planting and leadership 
training.

Ven Soknen
Joy of Our Children Program Director

Soknen grew up in a poor Buddhist 
family and came to Christ in 2000. He 
now serves as the Joy of our Children 
(JOC) Director. His goal is to support, 
pray, and encourage teamwork among 
the staff to fulfill all that God calls them 

to do in serving the children in Cambodia. He desires to 
see the JOC program continue in sustainability and grow 
further throughout Cambodia.

Sophon Monophal 
Takeo and Kandal Provincial Leader

Monophal graduated with his bachelor’s 
degree in management from a local 
university in Phnom Penh in 2010. He 
worked with World Relief Cambodia 
from 2000-2014 as a children’s 
teacher, provincial leader and director of 

programs in the Kandal province. Monophal is the Fountain 
of Hope provincial leader for the Takeo and Kandal 
provinces. He desires to encourage, pray for, and support 
his colleagues and to see vulnerable people empowered to 
live out God’s plan for them.

Touch Sophal 
Tbong Khmum Provincial Leader

Sophal was born in 1980 in Kampong 
Cham to a large family, making 
livelihood difficult. In 2001, he heard the 
story of Nicodemus. Through John 3, he 
understood he needed to be spiritually 
reborn through Jesus. Sophal then 

gave his life to God. He helped in Sunday school programs 
and later assisted in church planting in Takeo and Kandal 
provinces. He wants to see an end to domestic violence 
and drug addiction so that families will find happiness  
and hope.

Ly Oin 
Pursat and Battambang Provincial 
Leader

Ly Oin received a bachelor’s degree 
in management from the University of 
Management in Pursat. He received 
biblical training from KFCI Bible School 
in Phnom Penh and KBS in Kompong 

Som. Before joining FOH in 2016, he served two years 
pastoring Borey Santepheap Church and two years at a 
prison ministry. He worked for World Relief Cambodia from 
2008-2016 as a monitoring and evaluation officer, and a 
provincial leader. He now serves as the provincial leader in 
Pursat and Battambang provinces.

In 2022, we restructured our leadership team. We have an executive leadership team of eight persons; four people that 
have expertise in the four programs, an operational officer and three provincial leaders. Two people of the executive 
leadership team are the executive directors; Mr. Peang Nareth and Mr. Ratha Yun. The directors represent Fountain of 
Hope to the national government and to donors and partners. 

The new structure puts us in a more strategic position long term. It raises strong leadership within the organization, while 
effectively utilizing the expertise of each leader for our programs.

Provincial  
Leader

Tbong Khmum

Provincial  
Leader

Kandal/Takeo

Provincial  
Leader Pursat/

Battambang

Operations 
Director

Life With Value 
Director

Our Strong 
Village Director

Life of Hope 
Director

Joy of Our 
Children 
Director

Fountain of  
Hope Board

Co-Director Co-Director

Country 
Advisor

EXECUTIVE TEAM

M E E T  O U R  
L E A D E R S H I P  T E A M
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310
“BUDDIES”

414 
ORPHANS/VULNERABLE 
CHILDREN HELPED BY 
FOH’S PROGRAMS

1,236 
CHILDREN WHO 
RECEIVE TRAINING ON 
CHILDREN’S RIGHTS/
GENDER EQUALITY  
LAST YEAR

Children ages 5-12
Bi-weekly neighborhood meetings for 
children ages 5 to 12 offer lessons 
about safety, health, hygiene and 
the love of God through songs, Bible 
verses, skits and puppet shows. 

SPIRITUAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION FOR YOUTH

Transformational Goal: 
Children find their identity in 
Christ, have hope for the future 
and impact their communities 
by practicing healthy lifestyles 
and living Christ-centered lives.

Teenagers ages 12-18
Teen programs focus on health care, 
HIV and the prevention of STDs, care 
for people living with HIV, improving 
self-worth, wise decision-making and 
planning for the future. 

Buddy System

Teenagers and children from the 
Joy of Our Children (JOC) program 
are encouraged to participate with 
the Buddy System. This program 
is an opportunity for teenagers to 
serve the vulnerable children in 
their communities. Participants are 
paired with a younger child, a “buddy,” 
and attend trainings on how to 
support and encourage their buddy. 
Their duties consist of mentoring, 
helping their buddy with homework, 
housework, and chores, along with 
emotional, spiritual and relational 
support.

8,837 
CHILDREN IN  
109 GROUPS

1,673 
TEENS IN 131 
GROUPS

C H I L D R E NJoy O F  O U R
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Greetings! My name is Boren So. I am 14 years old and live in the Pursat 
province. I am in sixth grade and the oldest child of three. My parents  
are farmers.

One day my principal informed the students that the Fountain of Hope staff 
would present about the Buddy System in the Joy of Our Children program at 
our school. I loved learning about the program. It reminded me of my desire to 
help the little ones in my village. Many children stay home with grandparents 
while their parents are away for work. They are lonely, vulnerable, and often 
miss school. The grandparents let them play in the dirt, and wear dirty clothes, 
and the children are often sick and always have runny noses. 

The first day I attended the program, the FOH teacher introduced me to a 
twelve-year-old female student. I felt love for her the first time we met. I agreed 
to be her Buddy, God’s sister. We always meet during the Buddy System class. 
And I also spend time with her at home on weekends. We play and eat mango 
with salt together. I helped her with reading and mathematics, and her studies 
improved. Her grandparents are very happy! 

Thank you, FOH teacher for connecting me with the Buddy system. I got to do 
good work through your teaching and be a good God’s sister. 

Thank you, teacher!

My name is Rothna Yi. I am 18 years old and live in the Takeo province. 

I play football through the Joy of Our Children program. I enjoyed watching 
people play football and wanted to be on a team. One day, I watched the 
Fountain of Hope coach teach the teens how to play football at my high school 
field. I noticed the way he treated them with care and love. After he finished 
coaching, I met him and had a great time talking and sharing our love for 
football. Then, he invited me to be on the football team. I was very happy!

This football project is not just about playing the game but also has offered me 
a chance to grow my knowledge of health, drug addiction, HIV/AIDs, sexually 
transmitted diseases, and life skills. It made me braver to make new friends, 
build teamwork and invite other youths to join my football team. This team has 
kept me busy and taught me a lot. It prevented me from using drugs or wasting 
my time hanging out with bad friends. It shaped my desire to focus on studying 
and my future. 

Thank you, Fountain of Hope, my coach, and my teammates for all the learning, 
playing, fellowship, encouragement, and inspiration you have been to my heart 
and mind. You have transformed me for good and my future is bright. I love and 
respect everyone. 

MEET 

Boren So*

*Name has been changed.*Name has been changed.

This team shaped 
my desire to focus 
on studying and 
my future.”

“It reminded me of my 
desire to help the little 
ones in my village.

MEET 

Rothna Yi*
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19
WIDOWS HAVE 
RECEIVED A COW

144
MEMBERS IN  
13 ASSOCIATIONS

113 
MORINGA 
GROUPS

Moringa
Moringa is an edible plant that is 
used medicinally and as a dietary 
supplement for those who are 
malnourished or have common 
illnesses. Through OSV programs, cell 
churches and community members 
learn the benefits of moringa and how 
to plant moringa in their homes.

16
VILLAGES WITH 
SEED BANKS

Transformational Goal: 
The local church responds 
to the entire continuum of 
needs of vulnerable people 
across communities, so that 
community members can 
have access to sustainable 
resources.

Seed Bank
With an established local committee, 
the Seed Bank project enables 
communities to have a way to be 
good stewards of their land. Members 
from both cell churches and the 
community are trained with technical 
skills on how to plant, use proper 
fertilization, and care for their plants. 
After technical training, the members, 
especially those in need, receive 
seeds for planting. 

Cow Banks
Cow banks are organized by an 
established local committee to 
address the needs of impoverished 
widows within a community. Widows 
learn how to raise and care for a cow, 
eventually receiving offspring from 
the cow. These women are able to 
support themselves and raise their 

Savings Banks
Members learn how to plan their 
finances and save money as a 
group. Through a group savings, 
the members support one another 
while being accountable for loans 
and savings. So far, the project has 
supported families with loans to 
build a livelihood through purchasing 

Chicken Bank
Cell churches and community groups 
learn how to efficiently raise and care 
for chickens. Poor families receive 
some of the chickens that are bred 
to begin raising their own. In this 
way, families are able to support 
themselves and have a way to build 
their income. Those who benefit from 
the program are encouraged to share 
their knowledge with others.

136 
FAMILIES INVOLVED IN 
THE CHICKEN BANK

status in the community by raising 
the cows and the offspring the cows 
produce.

chickens, sewing machines, seeds 
and other opportunities.

Vegetable Garden Project
Cell churches and community groups 
receive trainings from experts on 
how to efficiently select seed types, 
grow their produce, and care for the 
village garden. Some seeds are given 
to the group and shared among the 
community, especially to those who 
are in need. The gardens provide 
a healthier food source and a new 
source of income. This develops 
unity through the communal gardens. 
Those who are successful become a 
pool of knowledge and transfer what 
they know to others in their villages.

116 
GARDEN GROUPS

COMMUNITY ACCESS TO 
SUSTAINABLE RESOURCES

V I L L A G EstrongO U R
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My name is Ouern Ear. I am 41-years-old and a widow 
with a seven-year-old daughter living in the Tbong Khmum 
province. In 2018, I received a cow from Fountain of Hope. 
Later, I got a calf. I loved and took good care of the calf, 
and after two years, she gave birth to a calf!

Because I took good care of the cow, I asked the Cow 
Bank Committee if I could raise the two calves. The cows 
I raised are expensive because they are in good shape 
and a large breed. The cows are gentle and easy to raise. 
My cows gave birth to calves every year. I am very happy 
because the value of these cows is too much! When I 
was raising the cow, the FOH teacher visited me once a 
week to encourage me. Sometimes the cow was sick, and 
he helped me treat the cow. I felt like he is my brother or 
guardian. 

I am most grateful that I accepted Jesus through the Cow 
Bank program. I thank God for blessing me through the 
Partners International donor. I promise to take good care 
of all the cows, and I hope it will improve my life and help 
my daughter study.

MEET 

Ouern

Update:

• First cow: Ouern began raising a cow from the Cow 
Bank program in November 2018.

• First calf: the cow gave birth to a calf in 2019. Ouern 
kept and raised that first calf.

• Second calf: this first calf gave birth to a second calf. 
The Cow Bank Committee agreed to her request to 
raise the second calf. It was pregnant but miscarried. 
Afterward, the FOH staff treated the cow until it was 
healthy again. It couldn’t bear calves any more so we 
decided to sell it. 

• Third calf: the cow gave birth to another male calf. After 
Ouern cared for the calf for some time, she sold it and 
used the money to support her family. 

• Fourth calf: the cow gave birth to another male calf in 
November 2022. The cow and calf are healthy.

The Cow Bank contract is fulfilled (as the given cow already 
gave birth to 4 calves). We rejoice over the success of our 
work. Ouern Ear also got married and has a better life!

My name is Phon Vannak. I am 44 years old and married with 5 children. My 
wife and I are farmers living in the Pursat Province. We attend cell church led by 
the Fountain of Hope staff. My wife and I have received training about a variety 
of topics. We became very interested in the Goat Bank project. 

My wife and I prayed about the Goat Bank project. We have a dream of owning 
a goat farm in the future. I spent my time researching and watching YouTube 
about how to raise goats and the environments best for goats. 

One day, I decided to tell the FOH staff who leads my cell church about my 
dream. He encouraged me to apply for goats at the Goat Bank so I did. A few 
days later, the Goat Bank Committee approved my request to raise the goats. 
I was so happy and rushed home to build a goat barn with the measurements 
provided by FOH. Soon after, the FOH staff brought five goats to my house, 
four females and one male. I was a little nervous and happy for my first 
experience raising goats. But I knew my yard would be a good space for goats. 
So far, my female goats have given birth to two kids, and the other female goats 
are pregnant. I am thrilled with these results!

When I saw those five goats, I knew God had heard my prayer. He made my 
goal of opening a goat farm possible. God knows the desire of my heart. I am 
amazed at how He directed me toward my dream. First, He led me to attend a 
cell church then, I received an orientation about the Goat bank project, fell in 
love with it, prayed about it, researched information about goats, and received 
approval for raising goats. Finally, the five goats arrived at my home. It taught 
me to wait patiently in the Lord; He blessed my family. 

Thank you, FOH teacher for encouraging me to raise the goats. God used FOH 
to fulfill my dream. You are such a blessing to our family.

God bless you!

MEET 

Phon
We are grateful to partner 
with Partners International in 
distributing Bibles and for several 
of our OSV programs.

18 
FAMILIES HAVE 

RECEIVED A GOAT

Goat Banks
Goat banks are organized by an 
established local committee to 
address the needs of impoverished 
families or widows within a community. 
Widows learn how to raise and 
care for a goat, eventually receiving 
offspring from the goat. They are able 
to support themselves and raise their 
status in the community by raising  
the goats and the offspring the  
goats produce.

I am most grateful that I 
accepted Jesus through the 
Cow Bank program.”
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1,580 
MEMBERS IN  

130 LIFE WITH 
VALUE GROUPS

167
TRAFFICKING OR 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
VICTIMS IN SUPPORT 
GROUPS

126
COMMUNITY 
BASE LEADERS

HIV/AIDS and Domestic 
Violence Support Groups
People living with HIV/AIDS face 
discrimination, rejection, financial 
vulnerability and physical suffering. 
Those who become victims of 
domestic violence are prone to 
isolation and fear. FOH focuses 
on mobilizing and equipping local 
church volunteers to respond to these 
problems with the compassion of 
Christ. Local cell churches provide 

Transformational Goal 
Establish healthy communities 
through a curriculum designed to 
raise awareness about relevant 
issues and promote positive 
behavior change in adults and 
teens. Community support 
groups emphasize prevention 
as they address trafficking, 
migration, HIV/AIDS, domestic 
violence, parenting and health 
education.

access to prevention resources and 
family value education, care for people 
living with HIV, support for orphans 
and economic assistance for affected 
families. 

Community Leader 
Facilitated Meetings
Because Cambodia is considered 
a source, transit, and destination 
country for human trafficking, it is 
crucial to incorporate messages 
on prevention and child protection. 
Curriculum for leaders and influencers 
in the community provides awareness 
of how traffickers operate; instruction 
on the value of all people and tips 
for safe migration. The lessons also 
address domestic violence, alcohol 
and drug abuse and gambling.

Parenting 
Lessons provide information about a 
child’s growth and development and 
how to care for children. Additionally, 
the lessons address anger 
management and each person’s 
responsibility within a family. 

Health Education
Local village and cell church 
gatherings receive preventative health 
lessons detailing how to treat Dengue 
fever, diarrhea, malaria and other 
preventable life-threatening diseases. 

SUPPORT GROUPS AND CURRICULUM TO ADDRESS 
COMMUNITY NEEDS

valueL I F E  W I T H
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My name is Chhourn Van and I am 65 years old. I retired from being a commune 
council member. My wife and I love serving the people in our community. We 
have always desired for everyone to live peacefully together in our community. 
Domestic violence results in family separation, death, injured children, disability, 
or mental health problems.  

In 2015, a Fountain of Hope staff member asked me to support the 
implementation of the Life with Values program in our community. I sat down 
with him and learned about the program and lessons he planned to teach in 
our group.  I realized the lessons could help our community and aligned with my 
desire to stop domestic violence. I decided to support the program and register 
for it because I wanted to learn too. 

I completed the Commune Council Group Leader (CCGL) training. The course 
helped me to learn about domestic violence, legal and illegal migration, drugs, 
human trafficking, child protection, child rights, child values, common colds, 
maternity care, dengue fever, and malaria. After I completed the course, I 
promoted and applied those lessons to my work as a commune council member 
to help protect children, men, and women in my community. 

I still apply this knowledge daily even though I am 65 years old. I keep searching 
for the most vulnerable victims. In 2023, I learned that a friend in my community 
abused his wife and children. I met with him and explained the effects and 
solutions of domestic violence. I encouraged him to join the Life with Values 
project and he did. His life changed; he became a new person! He loves and 
cares for his family. I then encouraged him to become a CCGL volunteer and he 
did. I am so happy for him and his family. 

I am committed to sharing, promoting, and encouraging others to take a CCGL 
course with Fountain of Hope. This program produces a positive impact on 
participants’ lives and the people around them. Thank you, Fountain of Hope!

MEET 

Chhourn
My name is Sorn Lor. I am 73 years old and live in the Pursat province. I am 
married with 12 children; three daughters and nine sons. My wife and I are 
infected with HIV/AIDs and struggle to earn enough money to feed our 
children. We try to grow vegetables in a small garden around our home and 
work on other farms to earn extra income. Life is hard. 

Our family has felt hopeless and helpless as I try to hide from everyone 
that my wife and I have HIV/AIDs. We fear discrimination, shame, isolation, 
being ignored, mistreatment, and despair from others in our community. 
We try to endure the experiences of panic, discomfort, disorientation, and 
marginalization. We struggle with health care every time we get sick and 
need hospitalization. 

When the Fountain of Hope staff in my village learned my wife and I are 
living with HIV/AIDs, they invited me to join a support group. Every time 
I attended the support group, I focused on investigating the people with 
HIV/AIDs, not the health and hygiene lessons, because I thought I knew 
everything. 

One day, I became very sick, my health deteriorated, and I could not leave 
my house to earn money as usual. As a result, I used my family savings on 
health care. I felt disappointed with my carelessness in my health. I blamed 
myself for not paying attention to the lessons. I decided to return to my 
support group and humble myself to learn and apply the lessons and share 
the knowledge with the people around me. I chose to be an active member 
of the Life with Value program because I wish for everyone to live longer 
with their loved ones. 

I thank Fountain of Hope for educating our support group. I wish you great 
success in your work. 

Thank you!

MEET 

Sorn

I encouraged him 
to join the Life with 
Values project and he 
did. His life changed; 
he became a new 
person!”

“I chose to be an active 
member of the Life with 
Value program because 
I wish for everyone to 
live longer with their 
loved ones. 
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93
LITERACY PROGRAMS

1,035
PEOPLE 
ATTENDED THE 
NEW BELIEVERS 
TRAINING

1,006
PEOPLE RECEIVED 
CHRIST DURING 
OUR CHRISTMAS 
CELEBRATION 
PROGRAMS

Mobilizing Volunteers
Through lessons and trainings, cell 
church members serve as volunteers 
in the community. They also take 
responsibility for church growth by 
sharing the gospel and dividing into 
new cell churches. They become 
agents of holistic transformation by 
sharing with their community the 
health lessons, social issue principles, 
and livelihood skills they have learned, 
practiced, and experienced for 
themselves.

Transformational Goal 
Grow and expand the 
Kingdom of God through the 
multiplication of cell churches. 
New Christians encounter the 
reality of the Father’s deep love 
for them, finding their identity 
in Him. Their own lives change 
with this knowledge and they 
are energized to reach their 
communities with the gospel 
and compassionate care. They 
join with cell churches with 
a commitment to become 
agents of transformation in 
the community. Cell churches 
intentionally reach out to every 
person and family in their 
communities, regardless of 
religion, age, gender, health, or 
economic condition.  

Literacy Program
The ability to read is something many 
take for granted. Cell church members 
volunteer to teach other members 
how to read and write. The curriculum 
includes Bible lessons as practice 
for reading. Participants can read 
and sign documents, but also grow in 
confidence. Our literacy groups see 
individuals grow in confidence as they 
experience the power of literacy.

“I have prayed for a long time to 
be able to read and write and God 
answered my prayer!” says 55-year-
old woman and cell church member.

Leadership Training
Formal training is available to increase 
cell church members’ potential and 
capacity to become mature leaders. 
Members are equipped with biblical, 
agricultural, livelihood, health and 
social rights training.

Cell Churches
Cell churches are a form of house 
church where Christians meet 
together to praise, worship, learn, and 
grow together. A cell church consists 
of 6 to 12 members who meet in 
one of their homes. First, a FOH staff 
member leads and facilitates the cell 
church. Then, when they are strong 
enough, a trained and appointed local 
cell church leader leads the group. As 
the cell church grows, the members 
and their leader are encouraged 

to establish a new cell church. Cell 
churches demonstrate the love of 
Jesus Christ as they serve their 
communities.

2,329
PEOPLE IN 207 CELL 
CHURCHES

SPIRITUAL IMPACT 
THROUGH CELL CHURCHES

hopeL I F E  O F
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Greetings, my name is Chamroeun Pich Chenda. I am 25 years old and live in 
the Takeo Province.

I grew up in a family with no present father since my childhood. My father’s 
absence hindered my development from childhood to adulthood. The greatest 
missing piece is my father’s love. What I remember most about my childhood is 
that my mom had to work hard to feed the children. Our family lived a miserable 
life, children got sick often, and none of my siblings attended school.  

During our suffering, God sent Fountain of Hope staff to bring us the Good 
News of Hope while we had none. After my family accepted Jesus, people 
blamed us, persecuted us, and disturbed us with evil spirits. I always asked God 
to help me overcome temptation and the illusion of evil spirits.  He healed me 
from sickness and helped me endure many difficulties. The two greatest things 
I am thankful for include when God saved me when I had a miscarriage and 
almost died because the hospital is far from my home. And the other one is God 
saved my brother from committing suicide while the demon possessed him. I am 
grateful for these things. 

Life of Hope helped me be steadfast in my faith and love God even more. When 
I faced problems or difficulties, the Fountain of Hope staff were always there 
for me, encouraging, mentoring, and praying with me. After I joined the Life of 
Hope program, God healed my heart with the Heavenly Father’s love. May this 
program continue to lead, teach, and remind us of our faith. Do not stop. I want 
to learn to read and write so I can read the scriptures in the Bible. I want to 
grow in a relationship with God, knowing His will, His way, and His word. I want 
to bring hope and peace to others, so it may open their hearts to all God wants 
to give them.

Greeting from Cambodia!

My name is Neang Navy. I am 32 years old and live in the Tbong 
Khmum province. Until recently, I could not read or write. I had difficulty 
getting detailed information from signs, and had to depend on others often, 
especially to fill in my information on forms.  

When I became a Christian, I joined a cell church with many others who could 
not read or write. We depended on our cell church leader to read the Bible 
during our meetings. I always prayed to God for the ability to read His word. 
One day, I got the courage to ask the Fountain of Hope teacher to conduct a 
literacy class for my cell church members. He agreed to set aside time for us to 
learn reading and writing. For the first month, I struggled with memorizing the 
alphabet and vowels. When I put more effort toward my reading goal, I found 
myself full of courage to carry on my study. I learned to spell word by word until I 
could read it by myself. I told myself that “illiteracy cannot stop me from reading 
once I reach my goal.”

Now, I am a literacy trainer. I train members in my cell church to read and 
write. When someone struggles with laziness to learn, I share the difficulties 
I experienced before I knew how to read and write. I also explain that to 
experience a personal relationship with God, you must know how to read His 
word and share God’s love with others. 

I thank the FOH staff who are willing to help me with reading and writing. Your 
training brought an ever-lasting change in my life. And I can always share the 
knowledge you gave me with those around me. God bless you!

MEET 
MEET 

Chamroeun Neang

“I thank the FOH 
staff who are willing 
to help me with 
reading and writing. 
Your training brought 
an ever-lasting 
change in my life.

After I joined the Life 
of Hope program, 
God healed my heart 
with the Heavenly 
Father’s love.”
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O U R  P A R T N E R S

GET INVOLVED
Whether participating in a vision trip to Cambodia or praying through our email updates; we are grateful for 
your involvement in spreading hope to Cambodia! Learn more at fohcambodia.org. We are also grateful to 
be featured on GivingSpace through the TrustBridge Global Foundation.

LEVERAGING THE UNIVERSAL BODY OF CHRIST TO 
SHOW GOD’S LOVE IN CAMBODIA

PRAY PARTNERDONATEADVOCATE
Sign up for 

our emails at 
fohcambodia.org 
to receive prayer 

updates and news 
from the field

Host an Evening of 
Hope event or raise 

awareness about 
Cambodia in your 

circles 

Whether a one time 
donation, or regular 

giving, your generosity 
is greatly impacting 

God’s kingdom!

Your church or 
organization can 

experience the joy 
of bringing hope 

to communities in 
Cambodia. Join us!

Thank You
TO ALL OUR PARTNERS ACROSS THE 
GLOBE THAT SUPPORT US THROUGH 

PRAYER, GIVING , ADVOCATING , 
VOLUNTEERING AND VISION TRIPS!

“I volunteered with Fountain of Hope for six 
weeks to deliver financial training and provide 
recommendations on financial procedures. 
I enjoyed working with the team very much 
and they are incredibly welcoming. I fit in like 
a family member. I miss them so much and I 
hope to come back soon!”

Sam Wei
MEET 

ACCA Hong Kong-based accountant with 
8 years of accounting/auditing experience 
across multiple industries 
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2 0 2 2  F I N A N C E S

Income Budget Actual
Churches $286,000 $255,88 

Foundations $70,000 $207,780 

Other $140,674 $33,300 

Total $496,674 $496,968 

Expense Budget Actual
Administration $73,320 $94,078 

Joy of Our Children Program $133,150 $128,448 

Life with Value Program $89,003 $97,202

Life of Hope Program $129,580 $101,073

Our Strong Village Program $71,621 $64,055

Total $496,674 $484,855

Net Income $12,112 

OPERATING EXPENSES

Joy of Our Children 
Program 26%

Life of Hope 
Program 21%

Life with Value 
Program 20%

Administration 19%

Our Strong Village 
Program 13%
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